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Early Childhood Center

PA S S I O N FO R L EA R N I N G T H RO U G H P L AY
Our highly trained and loyal staff helps make learning fun through a creative
curriculum developmentally appropriate for the young children.
Please come visit us and see what it is like to be a part of our community.
• Two, Three, and Four Year Old Programs
• Mommy and Me Programs
• Summer Camp
• Hebrew Immersion Classes
• 7:00 am - 6:00 pm Options

• Parenting Workshops
• Early & After-School Care Available
• Accomodating the Needs of Every
Child and Family

20 Academy Road w Caldwell, NJ 07006 w 973-226-3600 w www.agudath.org w ecc@agudath.org
Early Chidhood Director Geula Zamist
We ascribe to the principles of the NAEYC.
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CANDLE LIGHTING

For Daily minyan and Shabbat morning times, see below,
right hand side
Sunday, May 1
Bat Mitzvah – Abigail Kaplan
Friday, May 6......................................................7:41 pm
Shabbat ends Saturday, May 7........................8:51 pm
Friday, May 6
Early Service............................................................6:00 pm
NO Late Service
Friday, May 13....................................................7:48 pm
Dinner with Scholar - Sandra Rapoport..............7:00 pm
Shabbat ends Saturday, May 14......................8:58 pm
Scholar in Residence – Sandra Rapoport.............7:45 pm
Saturday, May 7
Scholar in Residence – Sandra Rapoport.............11:00 am
Lunch N Learn – Sandra Rapoport......................12:45 pm
Bar Mitzvah – Joshua Lubetkin
Minchah/Talmud Study/Maariv.........................7:35 pm
Friday, May 13
Shabbat in PJs..........................................................5:30 pm
Early Service............................................................6:00 pm
Late Service..............................................................8:00pm

Friday, May 20....................................................7:55 pm
Shabbat ends Saturday, May 21......................9:05 pm
Friday, May 27....................................................8:01 pm
Shabbat ends Saturday, May 28......................9:11 pm

Saturday, May 14
Shabbat Meditation with Karen Frank.................9:30 am
Bat Mitzvah - Jennie Lathrop
Minchah/Talmud Study/Maariv.........................7:40 pm
Friday, May 20
Early Service............................................................6:00 pm
Late Service..............................................................8:00 pm
Saturday, May 21
Bat Mitzvah – Daphne Aviva Glatter
Guest Speaker – Rabbi Tzvi Graetz, Executive Director
of Mercaz Olami and Masorti Olami................11:00 am
Lunch N Learn with Rabbi Graetz.......................12:45 pm
Minchah/Talmud Study/Maariv.........................7:45 pm
Friday, May 27
Early Service............................................................6:00 pm
NO Late Service
Dinner with Scholar - Rabbi Wittenberg..............7:00 pm
Scholar In Residence –
Rabbi Jonathan Wittenberg................................7:45 pm
Saturday, May 28
Scholar in Residence –
Rabbi Jonathan Wittenberg....................................11:00 am
Honoring US Military Veterans
Lunch N Learn with Rabbi Wittenberg................12:45 pm
Bat Mitzvah - Gabrielle Mager
Minchah/Talmud Study/Maariv.........................7:55 pm
Sunday, May 29
Speaker Rabbi Wittenberg follwoing Minyan..... 9:45 am
Monday, May 30
Bar Mitzvah – Matthew Rothschild (off site)
Bat Mitzvah – Lea Bachenheimer

DAILY SERVICES
Mornings
Monday & Thursday........................6:45 am
Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday........7:00 am
Sunday Talmud Study...........................8:15 am
Sunday Shacharit.....................................9:00 am
Evenings
Sunday - Thursday...........................7:30 pm
Friday....................(see schedule) & 8:00 pm
Saturday...............(see schedule)

SATURDAY
Services Begin...............................9:00 am
Torah Study Group......................9:00 am
Torah Reading Chug...................10:15 - 11:00 am
(twice a month, ages 9-12)
Teen Service/Schmooze.............10:45 am
The following are at....................11:00 am
• Torah for Tots (ages 0-4)
• Mini-Minyan (grades K-2)
• Mini-Congo (grades 3-4)
• Jr Congo (grades 5-6)
• Kadima (grades 7-8)
• Shabbat Meditation 9:30 am, second Saturday
of every month.
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Remembering a Giant of British and Conservative Jewry

Rabbi Silverstein

Rabbi Dr. Louis Jacobs z”l was the founder of the British Conservative Judaism movement. He was a giant in the
life of our coreligionists in the United Kingdom and in the annals of the International Rabbinical Assembly.
Well known for his remarkable preaching and writing, Rabbi Jacobs authored more than 50 books on topics
ranging from Jewish mysticism and hasidic prayer to Jewish faith, theology, and Halacha.
Louis Jacobs was ousted from his pulpit in the early 1960s from England’s United Synagogue (Orthodox)
establishment by former Chief Rabbi Israel Brodie. The “Jacobs Affair” represented Rabbi Brodie’s response to
the publication of Rabbi Jacobs’ We Have Reason to Believe. It was a best-seller, which applied critical biblical
scholarship to the Jewish understanding of Torah.
In response, Rabbi Jacobs’ supporters established the independent community, “The New London Synagogue,”
launching what became the United Kingdom’s Masorti Judaism. The New London Synagogue came to offer “a
unique blend of tradition and modernity, traditional in practice and nonjudgmental in outlook.” Inspired by
Rabbi Jacobs, Masorti Judaism blossomed into a growing segment of British Jewry. Thousands of adults are
served by 13 kehillot in London, St. Albans, Leeds, Oxford, and Manchester.
British Masorti’s dynamic youth movements, NOAM (Noar Masorti), serve hundreds of active members with
ongoing activities, Israel experiences and retreats in places around the European continent. NOAM alumni
continue their engagement through MAROM (Mercaz Ruchani u’Masorti), the British affiliate of Masorti’s
global young adult network with its bet midrash, weekend seminars, and a medley of educational, social, and
cultural activities.
Adult learning, as well as social justice projects, thrive under the leadership of Rabbi Jacobs’ disciples and
colleagues, among whom include community Rabbis Jonathan Wittenberg, Chaim Weiner, Jeremy Collick,
Reuven Hammer, Jeremy Gordon, and Joel Levy, and Vantors Stephen Cotsen and Jacky Chernett.
In January, our CAI community was privileged to host Rabbi Jeremy Gordon for eloquent and insightful remarks
that set the stage for the much-anticipated visit by Jeremy’s mentor, our long-time friend Rabbi Jonathan
Wittenberg, who will be our guest on the weekend of May 27-29.
Rabbi Louis Jacobs’ legacy lives on through the inspirational preaching, teaching and writing of Rabbis Gordon
and Wittenberg and their colleagues. Please do not miss the rare opportunity of learning from one of giants of
the 21st century rabbinate – Jonathan Wittenberg.
With friendship,
Rabbi Alan Silverstein
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NOTES FROM CANTOR JOEL CAPLAN

“Are You Nuts? A Concert On Mothers Day?”
“Cantor, are you nuts? How could we be hosting a concert on Mothers Day?”
Good question. After all, we often avoid having programs at the synagogue on Mothers Day.
Families want to be together and take Mom out for dinner. Absolutely!
Cantor
Caplan

So why are the four wonderful women Cantors of “Divas On The Bima” performing here on that
day?
1) First of all, they’re dynamite performers. The moment I saw them in concert last year, I
thought, “Wow! Let’s get them to perform at Agudath Israel!”
2) This concert is consciously about women performing for women – and men, and families.
It’s the latest installment in our annual Conservative Jewish Women’s Awareness Program,
sponsored by CAI members Judy and John Craig.

Educational Director Susan Werk says, “The goal of this program is inspiration – to expose our congregation
members, over the last many years, to the powerful role modeling that women of the Conservative Movement
give to every age and every stage of our community.”
To that end, Judy and John have brought in these inspirational leaders to CAI, among others, over the past several
years:
* Rabbi Julie Schonfeld, Executive Director of the Rabbinical Assembly
* Dr. Amy Kalmanofsky, scholar
* Rabbi Gesa Ederberg, reviving the Conservative congregation of Berlin, Germany
* Ruth Messinger, head of American Jewish World Service
* Rabbi Tamar Elad-Applebaum, leader of Masorti/Conservative Rabbis in Israel
* Cantor Nancy Abramson, President of the Cantors Assembly and director of the H.L. Miller Cantorial program at
the Jewish Theological Seminary
And for this year: The Cantors of “Divas on the Bima,” all of whom serve Conservative congregations here in the
Northeast! Wouldn’t Mom want to hear them, particularly on Mothers Day? Wouldn’t your daughters? Your
sons? Your spouse? And YOU?
3) It’s nice to have two concerts per year here at CAI, and the last one was the great concert by Galeet Dardashti
and “Divahn” back in December. May is a good time for a concert, but there are halachic (Jewish-law) restrictions
on musical performances during this time of year. May 8, however, is fine for a performance, because it’s also
Rosh Hodesh, the beginning of the Hebrew month of Iyar. And Rosh Hodesh has its own connections with
women – for example, see our longstanding Rosh Hodesh Women’s Group. So, Mothers Day is a natural!
4) And hey – the concert is FREE! Doesn’t Mom love a bargain? (Okay, donations are accepted, too...)
So, bring Mom to this terrific, free concert – and then take her out to dinner!
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Wednesday, May 4: I’m proud to announce that our local teenage high school choir, “Ashrey,” will present this
year’s program for Holocaust Memorial Day, Yom Ha-Shoah.
We had originally prepared this program for last fall, to perform on Kristallnacht at the College of St. Elizabeth
in Convent Station (Morristown). Thanks to Dr. Harriet Sepinwall for inviting us to that presentation. So many
people were moved by the teenagers that we wanted CAI families to see them here, in our own Sanctuary.
Plans are to have them joined by our elementary school singers, the “Tov M’od Choir.” Please join us Wednesday
night – may we Never Forget! -- Cantor Joel Caplan

-- Cantor Joel Caplan, 973-226-3600, ext. 116, cantor@agudath.org
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In Honor of Mothers Day, and sponsored by John and Judy Craig as part of the annual
Conservative Jewish Women’s Awareness Program, CAI will host a concert by
“Divas on the Bima”

Sunday, May 8, 2016 – Mothers Day at 4:00 pm!

With Jewish Music of Many Colors
Sung by these Great Women Cantors
of the Conservative Movement

Admission by donation. Questions - Contact Cantor Caplan!

HAVE YOU ALREADY INCLUDED CAI IN YOUR ESTATE PLANS? PLEASE LET US KNOW!

The CAI Legacy Program was launched last summer to encourage you – our members – to include the shul in your
estate plans, through bequest intentions, insurance policy designations, IRA beneficiary selections, or charitable
gift annuities. Already, 20 families have stepped up and indicated their commitment to the future of CAI. If you
have already made a legacy commitment – when you were updating your will or creating your trust – PLEASE LET
US KNOW! We would like to recognize you as a member of the CAI Legacy Circle and express our appreciation for
your foresight and caring. To let us know so you can be counted, please contact me at 973-226-3600, ext. 113, or
pgoldstein@agudath.org.
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The Board of Trustees of Congregation Agudath Israel
Invites You to The Annual Meeting
Tuesday, June 21 • 7:45 pm
West Social Hall
Agenda to include:
•
•
•
•

Highlights and progress reports from each of our pillar leaders
Outlook from the President on 2016-17
Question & Answer session
Vote on the 2016-17 fiscal year budget

Please make sure you attend this very important meeting. Hear about essential
happenings at CAI and have your questions answered.
Light refreshments will be served.
For more information contact Meryl Natter at mnatter@agudath.org or 973.226.3600.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

A Very Presidential Interview:
“Seth Fliegler: Building Futures. Literally.”

Adam Shandler

If Seth Fliegler is any indication, the future of Agudath
Israel is very bright. Seth is part of a wave of young
leaders who bring a mix of energy and great ideas to
the Board of Trustees. Elected as an at-large member
of the Board, Seth has found a calling in Social Action,
specifically in leading hands-on, humanitarian projects
for the younger cohort of our community.

Seth and his family moved to the Caldwells in 2009, and CAI was the driving
force behind that move. His two daughters Abby and Alix are students in
the religious school and Seth’s wife Samantha has been involved in the ECC
and the Education Cabinet.
In this edition of “A Very Presidential Interview,” Seth and I speak about
why Social Action was the right place for him, as well as CAI’s participation
in a Habitat for Humanity project on July 29.
Adam Shandler: You represent the involvement of the younger families in
Social Action. What drew you to this?
Seth Fliegler: I’ve been involved in community service through my high
school and college years and I knew that when I came to this community
that was something I still wanted to do. When I joined the Board I voiced that this was an area I wanted to be
involved in. [Social Action Co-Chair] Karen Eisenberg has been extremely gracious and welcoming, and together
we focus on a variety of different volunteer possibilities. My goal is to bring the younger crowd into the fold.
AS: Tell us about your Habitat for Humanity event coming up in July.
SF: On Friday, July 29, CAI will be involved with this great cause. We have two sites we are scheduled to work
at with 15 people, max, at each site. It’s on a first-come, first-serve basis, but we will have a waiting list for those
who really want to help. As with most Habitat for Humanity projects, we will be hammering, sawing and painting
and doing whatever is needed at these construction sites.
AS: Had you done Habitat for Humanity projects in the past?
SF: I have actually never done Habitat for Humanity. I was looking for an event that would not only be beneficial
to the community but also interesting and fun. Mandi Perlmutter was actually the one who mentioned it to me
and I ran with the idea. I thought it was fantastic, and I know it will be a great time for all involved.
AS: What do we hope volunteers get out of this?
SF: A couple of things. One, helping the community build a structure that will help people with their living
situation. And two, camaraderie, building bonds with the people on the project who you know and don’t know
but hope to know more deeply by the end of the project.
AS: You mentioned Mandi Perlmutter. Who else is involved in this project?
SF: The incredible Debbie Rosen has been helping me out with organizing and marketing this event. I know that
with her efforts this will be a tremendous success.
AS: Why is an event like this so important for our generation – the young parents generation – to be involved in?
SF: I think what happens is we get very wrapped up in our own lives in this age group. We have family
responsibilities, we have work responsibilities. I just felt that there is this need to have an outlet where people
can participate in one-off events and not feel that they have to commit their entire lives to this.
If you’re interested in participating in CAI’s Habitat for Humanity project contact Seth at srfliegler@gmail.com.
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DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

GRETA AND IRA COHEN: LOVE INSPIRES A COMMITMENT TO THE FUTURE

Pamela Goldstein

Greta and Ira Cohen have a beautiful love story – encompassing love of each other, love
of their family, love of their religion, and love of Congregation Agudath Israel. These great
loves motivated Greta and Ira to make a legacy gift to CAI and join the CAI Legacy Circle
and encouraged Ira to volunteer for the CAI Legacy Team and talk to others about joining
the CAI Legacy Circle. Because of all they have gained from CAI, Greta and Ira decided to
provide for future generations of shul members.

Ira and Greta’s story at CAI begins in the early 1950’s when Ira was a young boy and his
family moved from Newark to Caldwell and joined the shul, then located on Washburn Place. After Ira’s father
died in 1952, Agudath Israel played a pivotal role in Ira’s family’s life. Ira’s mother, Marion, became extremely
active in synagogue life and set an example of volunteerism for Ira and his two younger sisters. She was involved
in Sisterhood and Hadassah, serving as president of both organizations, and taught in the Hebrew School for
many years.
Ira has fond recollections of growing up in Caldwell, studying at our Hebrew School and becoming a Bar Mitzvah
here at CAI with Rabbi Werb. As a young adult, Ira remained affiliated with CAI and even served as USY Advisor.
“I grew up feeling very comfortable at Agudath Israel and feeling a part of the synagogue,” Ira said.
Greta entered Ira’s life through the intervention of longtime shul member Rabbi Savitz and the CAI Jewish
Singles group. At the time, Greta was divorced and living in Parsippany with her young son, Scott. At the
suggestion of her dear friend, the late Phyllis Blank, Greta enrolled Scott in the Agudath Israel Religious School.
Scott later became a Bar Mitzvah at CAI.
The fates stepped in when Rabbi Savitz encouraged Greta to come to a CAI Jewish Singles planning meeting at
CAI, and the rest is history. Ira approached Greta at the planning meeting. A week later, he called her. In 1986,
the two were married at Agudath Israel by Rabbi Silverstein and Cantor Caplan.
Since then, the Cohens’ lifecycle events have revolved around CAI. Rabbi Silverstein, Cantor Caplan and Susan
Werk have all played a vital role in the Cohens’ lives – officiating in times of joy and sorrow, supporting the
couple during difficult times and illnesses, and providing lifelong learning opportunities. Greta studied in the
Adult Bar and Bat Mitzvah Class and celebrated her Bat Mitzvah at CAI. She also was a CAI Religious School
teacher for 18 years and taught Hebrew to conversion students.
“I love the spirituality and friendliness of Agudath Israel,” said Greta. “Everyone is just lovely here. Being a
member of this shul has been a joy of my life.”
Today, the Cohens remain as committed as ever to their synagogue. Ira attends morning minyan every day
and both of them attend Shabbat morning services regularly and participate in a variety of adult education
programs. Even as they consider selling their house and moving to a retirement community, the Cohens’
commitment to Agudath Israel remains a priority. They are concerned for finding a home located close enough
to the shul that they can retain their involvement here.
“Agudath Israel is a spiritual place that has played a pivotal role in our lives,” said Ira. “We want the shul to
continue to be a magnet for current and future generations.”
A lifetime love of their shul and of each other inspired the Cohens to want to ensure the future of CAI. Everyone
has their own story of what brought them to CAI and the memories they have made here since joining. Does
your personal story also motivate you to help CAI prepare for the future? Would you like to learn more about
the CAI Legacy Circle and how you can join? Begin the conversation by contacting me, Director of Development
Pamela Goldstein, at 973-226-3600, ext. 113, or pgoldstein@agudath.org.
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THE CAI LEGACY CIRCLE
We express heartfelt gratitude to the following members who, like Greta and Ira,
have demonstrated their love of Congregation Agudath Israel and concern for our
future by making a legacy commitment and joining the CAI Legacy Circle.

Gail and David Black

Cindy and Neil Goldstein

Marian Rothenberg

Stanley G. Blank

Natalie James

Paula and David Saginaw

Phyllis and Barry Bochner

Esther and Harry Kartus

Ronna and Rob Scheckman

Susie and Gary Botwinick

Shai Lindsey Kartus

Barbara Kaplan Sebiri

Cantor Joel and Nancy Caplan

Gail and Max Kleinman

Harriet Sepinwall

Greta and Ira Cohen

Larkey Family

Michelle and Adam Shandler

Judy and John Craig

Amy and Bill Lipsey

Rabbi Alan Silverstein

Steffanie and Eric Edelstein

Linda and Michael Lowenthal

Caryn and Brian Snerson

Karen and Ted Eisenberg

Debra and David Lurie

Randi and Murray Spiegel

Linda and Leslie Elfenbein

Etta and Froman Mehl

Bea and Nat Taubenfeld

Mark M. Englander

Michele and Jonathan Mehl

Sandy and Jim Weintraub

Marjorie and Norman Feinstein

Carol and Harris Nydick

Melissa and David Weisman

Joyce and Steven Fichtenbaum

Deborah and Stuart Rabner

Susan Werk

Phyllis and Marvin Friedman

Hilary and Howard Rabner

Robert E. Friedman

Michele and Larry Raiken

This list was current as of April 7, 2016. Please forgive any omissions or errors. Please contact me if you have any questions.

Zeller Family Jewish Family Service of MetroWest
Social Worker at CAI
Questions about aging loved ones, financial pressures, concerns about
children? Contact Missy Jacobs for guidance, information, referrals and
support. There is no fee and all conversations are strictly confidential.
Missy Jacobs can be reached at 973-226-3600 x143 or
mjacobs@agudath.org
This is a partnership of the Zeller Family, Jewish Family Services of
MetroWest and the Federation of Greater MetroWest.
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WHAT’S IN THE WERKS

Torah Pillar

EVERY AGE & EVERY STAGE
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OF

JEWISH LEARNING

Gather round the campfire

I

love campfires — the savoring of tasty s’mores, baked
potatoes, and roasted corn; singing songs while someone strums a guitar; sharing stories old and new; and huddling and cuddling with good friends. It all feels great.
Every time I sit with friends around a bonfire it
brings back a flood of memories: of the Girl Scouts,
Camp Ramah, and, yes, Israel. Hiking, camping, and
bonfires are part of the Israeli culture, much more so than
in the States. The popularity of the “kumzitz” is most evident in Israel during the Hebrew month of Iyar, especially
on the minor festival of Lag B’Omer, or 33rd day of the
Omer. The period of the Counting of the Omer begins the
second night of Passover and continues for seven weeks;
on the 50th day the holiday of Shavuot begins.
Traditionally the Omer is a period of mourning as we
remember the time of Rabbi Akiva — who lived at the
end of the first century CE and into the second — and the
occurrence of a plague that caused the tragic death of
many of his disciples.
Lag B’Omer represents a break in the mourning, a
day on which we can celebrate with weddings, picnics,
haircuts (which traditionally are not done during mourning). On that day, throughout Israel, people celebrate at
bonfires and picnics. To experience the mystical aspects
of this day, many make a pilgrimage to Mount Meron
near Safed, the traditional burial site of Rabbi Shimon
Bar Yochai, the second-century rabbi who wrote the Sefer
HaZohar, The Book of Radiance — which became the
central text to the kabbalists.
Bar Yochai’s writings are considered the “spiritual
light” — and the Lag B’Omer bonfires are a way to
physically embody his contributions. Since the 15th
century, each year on Lag BaOmer, the tomb of Bar
Yochai becomes the site of hilulah, not the annual
yahrtzeit of grieving but a joyous occasion on which the
life of the deceased is celebrated rather than mourned. I
love this! We learn from the mystics of the past and pilgrims of today that celebration of a memory can light up
a mountain.
Many congregants have adopted the custom of mark-

ing a yahrtzeit of loved ones not only
by concentrating on memories but
also through a celebratory
action. Many have told me
that on the anniversary of the
death of a mother, father,
other family member, or
friend, they have chosen to do
a mitzvah by volunteering,
visiting the sick, or performing some other positive act to
add meaning to the day. Celebrating the life of a person by enacting the values we
learned from him or her is a beautiful way to mark a
yahrtzeit.
On Lag B’Omer, this year on Thursday, May 26, consider taking part in an outdoor activity: hiking, picnicking, or inviting family and friends to sit around a bonfire.
Another way to mark the day is to “become the bonfire”— by adding light to our community.
***
It is a bittersweet for me and the CAI Education Department as we say goodbye to Marisa Bergman. As the religious school principal and teen coordinator she has been
a valuable colleague. She has helped us achieve our goals
and created new dreams for our community. The staff,
parents, and children are indebted to her for her dedication and friendship. We wish her success in her new position as education director at Adath Shalom in Morris
Plains. Join us in saying “Shalom” to Marisa on Sunday,
May 15, at 10:45 a.m. on the last day of Religious
School.
Eat a s’more! Enjoy the month of May!

B’Shalom,
Susan Werk
Educational Director
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WHAT’S IN THE WERKS CONTINUED


Annual Fela Rosmarin Urman
Memorial Yom HaShoah Program
Wednesday evening, May 4
7-7:30 p.m. — “Unto Every Person There Is a Name”
— Reading of names of Holocaust
victims; sponsored by B’nai
B’rith in memory of Dr. Jerry
Sepinwall
7:30 p.m. — Evening service and memorial
candlelighting

MAY 2016

Challah Baking
with Susan Werk

Tuesday, May 3, 3:30-6 p.m.
For everyone, parents
& children of all ages
There is an Ashkenazi custom to
make schlissel challah — a challah
loaf in the shape of a key — for the
first Shabbat after Passover.
Schlissel means “key” in Yiddish, and
as far as the meaning of this custom — well, come and find out!

7:45 p.m. — Holocaust commemoration with
Ashrey, local Jewish teen choir,
directed by Cantor Joel Caplan

Special dates
Sunday, May 1
Religious School classes resume

This is a drop-in program; come any
time between 5 and 7 p.m. RSVP —
with arrival time — is required; contact education@agudath.org.

Monday, May 2
Early Childhood Center classes resume
Tuesday, May 3
Community-Wide Challah Baking with Susan Werk,
3:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 4
RS Sixth Grade Moving Up Ceremony and dinner,
annual Yom HaShoah Program
Sunday, May 8
No RS, Mother’s Day
Friday, May 13
Shabbat in Pajamas and Sweats, 5:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 15
RS Once-a-Month programs: Al Galgalim, Kindergarten
Buddies, First Grade Fans, Second Grade Stars;
last day RS
Sunday, May 22
Fours visit to the Religious School kindergarten,
9:30 a.m.
Monday, May 30
CAI and ECC closed, Memorial Day



Calling All Teens
Yom HaShoah Commemoration
Wanted: Teens to give dramatic
readings at the CAI annual Yom
HaShoah Commemoration
(Wednesday, May 4, 7:30 p.m.)
Rehearsal on Sunday, May 1, at noon

Mitzvah Madness
Students in grades six-12 are
invited to take part in a day devoted
to performing acts of mitzva.

Trip to Community Foodbank
in Hillside
Tuesday, May 10, 4-7 p.m.; meet at
CAI (wear warm clothing). RSVP to
education@agudath.org
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Torah Pillar: Every Age and Every Stage of Jewish Learning

Programs for all Agudath Israel day school and religious school students and adults
Early Childhood Center
Monday, May 2: ECC classes resume
Friday, May 13: Shabbat in Pajamas and Sweats,
5:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 15: RS Al Galgalim once-a-month program
Sunday, May 22: Fours visit to the RS kindergarten,
9:30 a.m.
Friday, May 27: ECC Mommy and Me, Twos in Training,
Picnic in Grover Cleveland Park, 9:30 a.m.
Monday, May 30: ECC closed, Memorial Day

Adults
Sunday, May 1: Trip to NYC, Congregation Shearith Israel
Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue and Upper West Side
tour, 2 p.m.
Wednesday, May 4: Yom HaShoah program, 7 p.m.

Primary (Kindergarten-Second Grade)
Sunday, May 1: RS classes resume
Tuesday, May 3: Community-Wide Challah Baking with
Susan Werk, 3:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 8: No RS-Mother’s Day
Friday, May 13: Shabbat in Pajamas and Sweats, 5:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 15: RS Kindergarten Buddies,
First Grade Fans, Second Grade Stars,
once-a-month programs, RS final classes
Elementary School (Third-Fifth Grade)
Sunday, May 1: RS Classes resume
Tuesday, May 3: Community-Wide Challah Baking with
Susan Werk, 3:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 7: Torah Chug, 10:15 a.m.
Sunday, May 8: No RS-Mother’s Day
Sunday, May 15: RS final classes
Saturday, May 21: Torah Chug, 10:15 a.m.
Middle School (Sixth-Eighth Grade)
Sunday, May 1: RS classes resume
Sunday, May 1: RS sixth grade, final class
Sunday, May 1: Kadima Post-Pesach Pasta Party, noon
Tuesday, May 3: CommunityWide Challah Baking with
Susan Werk, 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 4: RS Sixth
Grade Moving Up
Ceremony and Dinner;
Annual Yom HaShoah Program,
7 p.m.
Saturday, May 7: Torah Chug,
10:15 a.m.
Sunday, May 8: No RS-Mother’s Day
Tuesday, May 10: Community Food Bank Trip, 4 p.m.
Saturday, May 21: Torah Chug, 10:15 a.m.
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Teens (Ninth-Twelfth Grade)
Tuesday, May 3: USY elections, 7:45 p.m.
Wednesday, May 4: Yom HaShoah program, 7 p.m.
Tuesday, May 10: Community Food Bank Trip, 4 p.m.
Wednesday, May 18: USY closing BBQ, 7:45 p.m.

Thursday, May 5: Screening of Stink! documentary about
environmental concerns for kids, 7 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, May 6-7: Guest speaker Sandra Rappaport
Sunday, May 8: Concert: Divas on the Bimah, 4 p.m.
Monday, May 9: Women’s Rosh Hodesh Group, 7:45 p.m.
(off premises)
Tuesday, May 10: Dr. Gary Rendsburg, course session
No. 1, The First Diasporas: Egypt and Babylonia, 7 p.m.
Saturday, May 14: Shabbat Meditation, 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday, May 17: Dr. Gary Rendsburg, Course Session
No.2, Septuagint, Synagouge, and Symbiosis: The Jews
of Hellenistic Egypt, 7 p.m.
Tuesday, May 24: Dr. Gary Rendsburg, Course Session No.
3, What Happened to the Jews after 70 CE, Part One,
7 p.m.
Wednesday, May 25: Michael & Barbara Erlichman movie
series, 7:45 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, May 27-28: Guest speaker Rabbi Jonathan
Wittenberg
Tuesday, May 31: Dr. Gary Rendsburg, Course Session
No. 4, What Happened to the Jews after 70 CE, Part Two,
7 p.m.
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SPONSORED LECTURE SERIES
The Archaeology of Judaism
Gary A. Rendsburg / Rutgers University
1. The First Diasporas – Egypt and Babylonia – May 10
With the destruction of the First Temple in 586 B.C.E., Jews left the land of
Israel in large numbers. Over the course of the next two centuries, we find a
considerable amount of archaeological evidence for Jewish life both in Egypt and
Babylonia. The former includes most remarkably the outpost of Jewish soldiers
and families at Elephantine, in the far south of Egypt, opposite Aswan. The
latter includes hundreds of cuneiform tablets attesting to Jewish businesses and
mercantile interests. These people clearly took Jeremiah’s charge (29:1-7) to
heart and successfully reconstructed their lives in exile.
2. Septuagint, Synagogue, and Symbiosis: The Jews of Hellenistic Egypt – May 17
The conquests of Alexander the Great brought Hellenism to the entire Near East
in the late 4th century B.C.E. No Jewish community reflects the symbiosis of
Hellenism and Judaism better than the large and thriving community of Egypt –
especially in Alexandria, though in other locales as well. They translated the Bible into Greek, they built
synagogues (called proseuche in Greek) dedicated to the Ptolemy kings and queens, they wrote Jewish
literature in Greek, and in one case they even constructed a temple in Egypt (to rival the one in Jerusalem).
3. What Happened to the Jews after 70 C.E. – Part One (Diaspora) – May 24
This talk surveys the evidence for the various Jewish communities established in the Diaspora in the wake
of the Great Revolt and the Bar-Kokhba Revolt. Our tour will take us to far-flung places such as Arabia,
Mesopotamia, the Aegean, and Rome itself. As usual, synagogues are our best guide to the presence of
Jewish communities, but there are a surprising number of inscriptions in the various languages and dialects
of both North Arabia and South Arabia (including some bilingual ones, using either Hebrew or Aramaic)
which provide further evidence for a flourishing Jewish community far removed from the geopolitical
maelstrom of the period.
4. What Happened to the Jews after 70 C.E. – Part Two (Land of Israel) – May 31
After the Great Revolt and the Bar-Kokhba Revolt, eventually relative peace and quiet was restored to the
land of Israel. The result was a thriving Jewish community, no longer settled in Jerusalem and environs,
but further north, in the Galilee. Dozens of synagogues in the area reflect a vibrant Jewish community.
The Mishna and the Talmud of the Land of Israel are the products of the rabbinic scholars who lived in the
region. We will present the remarkable architectural remains of these synagogues (including inscribed
lintels, mosaic floors with figural art, and more), and discuss the manner in which Rabbinic Judaism
emerged during the 2nd and 3rd centuries C.E.

The Rendsburg lectures are sponsored by CAI Adult Education Department with the generous support of Al and Jean Stoloff,
Michael Liebert, Lucille Zonis in loving memory of Mike Zonis, Shelly and Bonnie Cytron, Judy Levenstein and Phil Kruger in
honor and in memory of their parents, and an anonymous and very generous donor.
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got gear?

A NNUAL	
   C HARITY	
   D RIVE	
   F OR	
   B ABY	
   I TEMS 	
  
	
  

The	
  Early	
  Childhood	
  Center	
  of	
  CAI	
  is	
  partnering	
  with	
  Baby	
  G’Moch,	
  a	
  charitable	
  
organization	
  whose	
  purpose	
  is	
  to	
  collect	
  baby	
  items	
  for	
  distribution	
  to	
  Jewish	
  
families	
  in	
  need.	
  	
  Please	
  donate	
  your	
  gently	
  used	
  baby	
  gear:
	
  

	
  

strollers	
  

high	
  
chairs	
  

cribs	
  

car	
  seats	
  

toys	
  

	
  

bouncy	
  
seats	
  
pack	
  n'	
  
plays	
  

	
  

WHEN:	
  	
  Monday,	
  May	
  16	
  –	
  Thursday,	
  May	
  19	
  
WHERE:	
  	
  Main	
  level	
  -‐-‐	
  hallway	
  between	
  the	
  chapel	
  and	
  the	
  social	
  hall	
  
Questions?	
  	
  Need	
  help	
  carting	
  your	
  gear	
  to	
  CAI	
  or	
  need	
  an	
  alternate	
  week-‐end	
  
drop-‐off	
  location?	
  	
  Please	
  contact	
  Danielle	
  Kurlander	
  at	
  djg330@aol.com	
  or	
  	
  
Rachel	
  Root	
  at	
  	
  rachelroot9@yahoo.com.	
  	
  
Thank	
  you	
  so	
  much	
  for	
  supporting	
  this	
  worthy	
  cause!	
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It seems like it was just yesterday I walked through the CAI doors! I feel truly blessed to
have been a part of the CAI family for the past five years. I have enjoyed learning from my
colleagues, students, teachers and families.
CAI is a beautiful and warm community that inspires, educates, and engages. I have been
inspired to perform mitzvot, dive into the deep history of our people, and grow as an
educator. You have taught me the meaning of family and the priorities that come along
with that. You have taught me that when there is a need in our world, people will always
rise to the occasion to help. You have taught me that at the end of the day being a part of a
community gives us meaning. For all of these lessons, I am truly grateful.

Marisa Bergman
Religious School
Principal

Lastly, I want to thank Susan Werk and the Education Cabinet for believing in me. You
trusted and included me in your families’ lives, community and school. I am honored to have
learned from each of you.
B’shalom,
Marisa

Scholar-In-Residence Shabbaton

Friday, May 6 - Saturday, May 7 with Sandra Rapoport

sponsored by Karen Glaser in loving memory of her mother, Roslyn Hoffer
Friday, May 6
6:00 pm Friday night service - “Making a Hero out of a Trickster: Understanding Jacob”
7:00 pm Shabbat dinner with Sandra Rapoport - $18.00 per person RSVP to Liz at
egoldstein@agudath.org or register online today on our events page, agudath.org.
7:45 pm Lecture - Shabbat D’var Torah: “Girl Power: Miriam and the Pharaoh’s
Daughter” (in memory of Karen Glaser’s mother, Roslyn Hoffer, and in honor of
Mother’s Day)
Saturday, May 7
11:00 am D’var Torah
Lunch & Learn: “A Man of Egypt Becomes a Man of God: Examining the Relationship Between Moses and Yitro”
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EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER

The ECC and The Community
Our school is a natural extension of the synagogue
community. We use all the special places in the building ,
such as the chapel and the sanctuary, and interact often with
members of the clergy and the greater educational staff.

Geula Zamist

Recently, the students also had the opportunity to reach
beyond those places associated with Agudath Israel and
connect with the larger community. Children are beginning to
learn about themselves in connection with the world around
them.

A lot of enthusiasm was building in our fours classes about sewing. Children learned
to thread needles, to stitch and to create many objects of their own. We reached
out to an accomplished artist and quilter, a member of our community who visited the children and talked to them
about her work and about their work. After having some time to share their different projects, she joined them at
the sewing table.

Many of the students in our threes classes enjoy playing store and using
their imagination to act out scenarios of going to the supermarket. After
seeing those themes develop in their play, the teacher took the next step,
and brought children on a walk to the neighborhood supermarket to meet
some of the people there and see first hand what goes on in a real grocery
store.
Of all the sightings when taking neighborhood walks, seeing trucks is often
one of the most exciting.
When our roads were being paved earlier in the year, our students were
enchanted by the opportunity to be up close to so many construction
vehicles.

Thanks to the efforts of our ECC Board, our children recently had a grand time when all the trucks in the
neighborhood appeared in our school parking lot one Sunday afternoon. Some of our own parents donated time
to bring their own vehicles to the Touch-A-Truck event, along with the Department of Public Works, EMS, the Police
Department and the Fire Department. Of course, the ice cream truck was one of the favorites!
These are just a few examples of how we connect our students to the wonderful world around them and the
wonderful people that are out there.
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USY

The past four years with Caldwell USY have definitely shaped who I am
today. It’s surprising to think back to my freshmen year and how far I’ve
come. At first, I was hesitant to join USY, unsure of whether I would like it
or not. While I would have never guessed that USY would really make an
impact on me, I’m proud to say that it is one of the most meaningful aspects
of my high school career.
I vividly remember the Facebook message I received from Ariel Arzt back
in August of 2012. She asked me if I would like to join CUSY as one of the
freshmen representatives. At the time, I had no idea what I was getting
myself into as I anxiously responded with a, “Yes, I would love to!” But, I warmed up to USY very quickly with
the help of Gary Berger’s outgoing personality and newbie Jason Kay’s positive attitude. They encouraged me
to continue with USY the following year and later run for president. While both Gary and Jason were not my
advisor this year, they did make incredible marks on this chapter. Everyone knows how dedicated Gary was to
the teens at Agudath and I’m honored that I got to be under his wing for my first two years on the board.
While it was hard to say goodbye to Gary,
Jason and Anna could not have been better
choices to fill in for his position. They made
everything in our chapter appear seamless, by
coordinating events with upper management
at the shul and really listening to what we
wanted as the face of Jewish teenagers in
our community. If we
wanted a giant inflatable
wrecking ball for our
opening event, they made
it happen. When we
requested to have Hagalil
Prom at our shul, they
made it happen. And when we wanted Smoky Joes to cater our USY Shabbat, they made
it happen. Their role as our biggest advocates made it that much harder to say goodbye
to them last year. But, Agudath shocked us yet again with another unbeatable advisor,
Shai Kartus.
Shai was announced as our advisor almost immediately after she graduated from Binghamton in the spring.
Both Shira and I were ecstatic to be working with another amazing mentor. Shai quickly got to work with
helping us build this year’s calendar and revamp the roles of the CUSY board, bringing fresh changes to the
table. Shai’s incredibly positive attitude, kind personality, and incredible work ethic are what made CUSY work
so smoothly during this transition year.
So, while I was probably supposed to reflect on
my year as the president, it made more sense to
reflect on the people who encouraged me to run
for this position and helped me out along the way.
All four of these advisors are people who have
shaped me both as a USY’er and as a young Jewish
adult. I have learned so much from them and hope
that I, too, can make such a memorable mark on
CUSY in the future.
Keren Idan
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Pair For Prayer Program
Nadav Aronoff (Caldwell USY Religious-Education Chair, Pair For Prayer Chairperson)

USY

Gabriel Pont (Hagalil USY Religion/Education VP)
The few things you should take from your experiences in USY are great friendships, great
memories and great Jewish knowledge. This year, every Hagalil USYer has the opportunity
to strengthen their Jewish identity by participating in the Pair For Prayer program. This
initiative brings USYers together to learn how to lead services and read Torah. What is
amazing about this program is that these lifelong skills are learned in a comforting and
nurturing environment from one's peers. If you are interested in being either a Moreh
(teacher) or a Talmid (student), please use the link below to open an application. If you
know someone who would excel in this setting, please share the link with them as well!
http://goo.gl/forms/X1bujTp0Zg
B'ahava and thank you,

CARING COMMITTEE

Nadav and Gabriel

The CAI Caring Committee is a volunteer group
that provides assistance to congregants in need.
Some of the services that we offer are: transportation
to and from medical appointments and the
synagogue, running errands and helping with chores,
providing meals, visiting the sick or home bound and
mobilizing family and friends during a crisis. Cindy
Brooks, cbrooks_317@yahoo.com, and Michelle
Shandler, mlshandler@gmail.com, are the co-chairs
of this committee, and they are always looking for
volunteers. Now is your opportunity to become a
member of the CAI Caring Committee and make a
difference! caringcommittee@agudath.org.

DO YOU NEED HELP WITH
YOUR MITZVAH PROJECT?
If you are working on a project
and would like to publicize it to
gain support from the
congregation, send a 50-75
word description of your project
and what sort of support you
would like to
education@agudath.org

NOTICE TO PARENTS OF
UPCOMING B’NAI MITZVAH
Please submit write ups (no more than
150 words) and photos electronically
to voice@agudath.org.
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800.287.6651
Residential / Commercial / Industrial - Serving NJ Homes and Businesses Since 1928

Air Conditioning - Heating - Plumbing
Green Technologies - Electrical - Generators

www.bornsteinsons.com
Mention this ad and save $50 on a repair or $300 on an installation!
(Can not be combined with other offers)

Bonnie Bornstein Fertel
Richard E. Fertel  NJ Lic. Master Plumber# 6130  NJ Lic. Electrical Contractor# 9019

NJ Lic. HIC #13VH0294800  Sharp Certified Solar Installer  Member SEIA Member ASHRAE  Member ACCA

We accept all major Credit Cards
0% Financing Available

awaken jewish identity
Through Federation you
can transform the lives
of Jewish children, teens,
and young adults by
providing a wide range
of experiences to ignite
their Jewish identities.
You can help them
develop as our future
leaders with Jewish
camps, Jewish day
schools, Birthright Israel,
the Diller Teen program,
and more.
We Care. We Build. We Save.

Volunteer. Give. Do Good Today.
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CEMETERY COMMITTEE

It’s Good to Do Business With Friends You Can Trust!
Have you ever received a solicitation which seems just a little too slick, too inviting and too good to be true?
Would you invest, buy a used car or a time-share from a business like that? What about a piece of real estatewhich will be in the family for generations to come?
Congregation Agudath Israel’s Cemetery Association is a “friend whom you can trust.” We’re here for you- not for
our “bottom line.” Purchasing cemetery plots is one of those things which families and individuals would rather
avoid. However, you have friends at Agudath Israel to help you take care of the inevitable.
We are pleased to announce that our Cemetery Association has just purchased an additional Agudath Israel
section at the premier Menorah Cemetery in Clifton overlooking the Manhattan skyline. This new section is
adjacent to our current Menorah sections and the erection of headstones is permitted.
To make it easier for our congregants, members of our CAI Cemetery Association have graciously offered to
accompany interested members of the congregation to visit Menorah or King Solomon Cemetery at your
convenience. Just let us know when you would like to visit and a member of our committee will, more than likely,
be available to accompany you and give you details about plot availability, location and prices.
We are happy to work out extended payment plans. Should your family relocate outside of our area, the
Association will repurchase your plots at any time, for any reason at your original purchase price. For further
information, contact any of the members of the association listed below or write to: cemetery@agudath.org.
Members of our Cemetery Association include:
President, Arthur Franklin
Vice-President, Steve Eisen
Vice-President, Susan Englander
Secretary/Treasurer, Mel Berkowitz
Trustee, Keith Marlowe, esq.
Trustee, Stanley Kagan
Trustee, Rabbi Richard Hammerman
Our plots are located in the:
•

Menorah Section of the East Ridgelawn Cemetery, Clifton, NJ

•

King Solomon Memorial Park Section of West Ridgelawn Cemetery, Clifton, NJ

•

New Mount Zion Section of Hillside Cemetery, Lyndhurst, NJ (All plots sold)

The CAI Cemetery Association has been serving Congregation Agudath Israel for nine decades.

Shabbat Meditation with Karen Frank
Begin Shabbat in Stillness
May 14 and June 11
9:30 - 10:45 am
(Second Saturday of every month through June)
Shabbat is the time for quieting, stepping back from the
hectic workday world, and entering a time of peacefulness and
communion with nature and spirit. Begin your Shabbat with
meditation on Saturday mornings this year. You will feel a sense
of peace, tranquility, and awareness that will enhance your
Shabbat experience.
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Annual Fela Rosmarin Urman Memorial Yom HaShoah Program
Wednesday, May 4 - Evening Schedule:
7:00 pm - 7:30 pm - "Unto Every Person There is a Name" – Sponsored by B’nai Brith in memory of Dr. Jerry Sepinwall 		
Reading of names of Holocaust victims.
7:30 pm - Evening Service and Candle lighting
7:45 pm - Holocaust Memorial Program by Ashrey – our local Jewish Teen Choir, directed by Cantor Joel Caplan
Everyone has a name
given to him by God
and given to him by his parents
Everyone has a name
given to him by his stature
and the way he smiles
and given to him by his clothing
Everyone has a name
given to him by the mountains
and given to him by the walls
Everyone has a name
given to him by the stars
and given to him by his neighbors
Everyone has a name
given to him by his sins
and given to him by his longing
Everyone has a name
given to him by his enemies
and given to him by his love
Everyone has a name
given to him by his holidays
and given to him by his work
Everyone has a name
given to him by the seasons
and given to him by his blindness
Everyone has a name
given to him by the sea and
given to him
by his death.
Zelda
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TRIPS!!!
Spanish/Portuguese Synagogue Tour and the Upper West Side
Sunday, May 1, 2:00 pm
Price: $25pp
Meeting Place: Corner of 68th & Central Park West on the Park Side.
The Upper West Side is a living, vibrant testament to the range and
diversity of Jewish life, religious, educational and cultural, nourished by
the freedoms and can-do spirit of New York City. This LESJC experience
begins with a guided tour of Congregation Shearith Israel - the Spanish &
Portuguese Synagogue, home to the oldest congregation in North America
(1654.) This palatial site features stained-glass windows designed by the
Louis Tiffany Studios. Other sites include the Stephen Wise Free and West
Side Institutional Synagogue(s) (exterior).

The Jewish Museum’s Exhibition of “Isaac Mizrahi: An Unruly History”
Monday, May 9, 11:00 am
Price: $22pp
1109 5th Ave., at 92nd St., NY
“Isaac Mizrahi: An Unruly History” is the first museum exhibition to focus on the
influential American fashion designer, artist, and entrepreneur. The exhibition explores
Isaac Mizrahi’s unique position at the intersection of high style and popular culture.
While best known for his clothing designs, Mizrahi’s creativity has expanded over a
nearly three- decade career to embrace acting, directing, set and costume design,
writing, and cabaret performance. Spanning his first collection in 1987 to the present day, “An Unruly”
History weaves together the many threads of his prolific career, juxtaposing work in fashion, film, television, and the
performing arts.

Brooklyn Museum Exhibit
Sunday, May 22, 11:00 am
Price: Adult $21, Senior $17
“This Place” explores the complexity of Israel and the West Bank, as place and
metaphor, through the eyes of twelve internationally acclaimed photographers.
Featuring more than 600 photographs by Frédéric Brenner, Wendy Ewald, Martin
Kollar, Josef Koudelka, Jungjin Lee, Gilles Peress, Fazal Sheikh, Stephen Shore, Rosalind
Fox Solomon, Thomas Struth, Jeff Wall, and Nick Waplington, “This Place” offers not
a single, monolithic vision, but rather an intricate and fragmented portrait, alive to all
the rifts and paradoxes of this important and much contested place.
Between 2009 and 2012, the twelve artists spent extended periods in Israel and the
West Bank, free to approach their subjects as they chose. They travelled throughout
the region and engaged with a remarkable variety of individuals and communities. While the exhibition presents twelve
distinct perspectives, several key themes emerged, such as family, identity, home, and landscape and the environment. At
the same time, the Israeli-Palestinian conflict is impossible to ignore and leaves its mark on many of the images, often in
ways that are not immediately apparent.
The exhibition challenges viewers to go beyond the polarizing narratives and familiar images of the region found in
mainstream media. The result is a deeply humanistic and nuanced examination that reminds us of the place of art, not as
an illustration of conflict, but as a platform for raising questions engaging viewers in a conversation.
Please arrive a few minutes before start time.
** A note for all field trips...
Please RSVP to Lori Fuchs-Meyers at caioffice@agudath.org and send or bring payment for the tour into the CAI main
office. Make checks payable to CAI. Reservations will only be held if accompanied by payment. This tour is non-refundable.
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THE LOUNGE
MAY 2016
Please join us at The Lounge for exercise, social, cultural, and educational experiences with
a wonderfully welcoming group of individuals. The group usually meets twice a week;
Mondays and Thursdays from 11:45 am – 2:00 pm for exercise led by Tami Rager and Melissa
Schaffer, followed by lunch and programing.

Linda Lowenthal

**We will be continuing to have our Thursday meetings at Crane’s Mill (459 Passaic Ave.
West Caldwell, NJ). Timing will be the same, just at a different location.
We also take trips, which are sometimes scheduled on different days of the week.
Our main goal is to keep you healthy, happy and actively involved. We try to include a variety
of programs to expose our members to a multitude of experiences throughout the year.
Note that our Congregational Nurse, Karen Frank will set aside time to meet with you
individually each month at noon, on scheduled days. If you should need her services for
yourself or a loved one, please speak to Linda or Karen. You can leave a message at the
synagogue at 226-3600 ext. 119 for Linda, or ext. 141 for Karen.

Our May programs include:
Monday, May 2 (CAI)
Current events
Thursday, May 5 (Crane’s Mill)
Dr. Diane Handlin and Jim Handlin,
Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction
Learn about the mind-body connection to help relieve stress
Monday, May 9 (CAI)
Game Day
Thursday, May 12 (Crane’s Mill)
Adam Swart, George Segal Gallery, Montclair State University
BFA Thesis Exhibition
Hear the history behind The George Segal Gallery and see the latest exhibition
Monday, May 16 (CAI)
Ronna Scheckman
Come hear about Ronna’s experience growing up in Amsterdam and Israel
Thursday, May 19 (Crane’s Mill)
Susan Werk will be speaking to the group
Monday, May 23 (CAI)
“Yakov Live on Broadway: As Long as We Both Shall Laugh” (video)
Come laugh with Yakov Smirnoff
Thursday, May 26 (Crane’s Mill)
Debi Kahn, Entertainer Hirschhorn Series
Come hear an array of Broadway songs
THERE WILL BE NO MEETING ON MONDAY, MAY 30 IN OBSERVANCE OF MEMORIAL DAY
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As they say in the commercials, “Membership has its privileges.”

MEN’S CLUB CORNER

I can’t describe what a good feeling I had working in the kitchen
making the hamburgers and hot dogs for the Purim Carnival with
some of our club. We had a great time and we were able to make
some money for the Jack Lippe Scholarship. Special thank you to
Walt Baumgardt and Josh Henry for the extra work they did.
I also can’t describe the sensations I get from our own special
Purim recipes. We have our customs and traditions in the kitchen
and they are part of what makes the event great.

Steve, David, David, Ira and Josh in the Kitchen.

Our April meeting covered our activities through the end of the year, and
we have a lot to get done!
The Club also packed the Yom Hashoah candles. Thank you to everyone
that helped including Gary Kabler and CAI USY!
May 3 at 8:00 pm is our Spring Texas Hold-em, following evening Minyan.
Buy in is $20.
May 17 will be our monthly meeting at 8:00 pm, following Minyan.
May 22 is our second blood and platelets drive, from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm.
Our Chairperson for this is Chuck Rettig, admiralchuck@yahoo.com.
Working the line.

Shabbos June 11 is our Men’s Club Shabbat and our dress code is still in
effect! We have extra Hawaiian shirts for anyone who needs.

We will end our year with a special event, the Regional Men’s Club President’s
Dinner. It will be at CAI on Wednesday, June 15 at 6:00 pm. Harvey Hershkowitz
will be installed as the regional President. If you are interested in attending please
contact Mike Chiaet at mensclub@agudath.org.
Excellence in friendship.
Mike Chiaet, President CAI Men’s Club
mensclub@agudath.com
Harvey Hershkowitz

Interested in playing for the Men’s Club softball team?
Following is the 2016 schedule:
May 1, 2016 - St. Barnabas fundraiser
May 8, 2016 - Mother's Day
May 15, 2016
May 22, 2016
May 26, 2016 - Memorial Day Weekend
June 5, 2016 - Israeli Day parade
June 12, 2016 - Shavuot - NO GAMES
June 19, 2016 - Father's Day
June 26, 2016
July 3, 2016 - July 4th Weekend
July 7, 2016 - Last day of regular season

Playoffs:
July 17, 2016
July 24, 2016
July 31, 2016
If you are interested, please contact Paul Aronoff at
psaronoff@gmail.com.
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TRIBUTES AND DONATIONS

Through April 1. We gratefully acknowledge all who generously support Congregation Agudath Israel’s many programs by
remembering and honoring friends and loved ones. Donations can be made on our website, www.agudath.org, or by sending
a check to the synagogue office. Please call or email Allison Robinson, Member Services Assistant, at 973-226-3600 x110 or
donations@agudath.org, if you have any questions.
Memorial Plaques
IN MEMORY OF:

•
•
•
•

In memory of Jerry Solomon’s mother,
In memory of the Miller family’s mother
and Hannah, Jacob, and Lily Solomon’s
• Susan and Richard Blender
grandmother, Florence Solomon
Mya Dejonckeere-Friedmann from
In memory of Thelma Reiter’s husband,
• Karen and Ted Eisenberg
Rob Friedman
Bernard Reiter
• Gwen, Richard, David, and Melissa ChattmanIn honor of Carol and Bob Marcus
Paul Skolnick from his niece, Dana Ben-Avi
• Naomi and Gerry Eisenberger
In memory of Dana Ben-Avi’s uncle, Paul
Sylvia Ritch from her grandson, Scott Ritch
Skolnick
In honor of Debbie Sebiri’s birthday
• Mimsye Katz
• Naomi and Gerry Eisenberger
John C. Lipsey from his son, Bill Lipsey
In memory of Paulette Schwartzman
In honor of Judy Zaks
Generation to Generation Plaque
• Michael Boland
• Stanley and Rhoda Kagan

In honor of Sandy Podell’s 70th birthday
In honor of Maya Carpenter’s Bat Mitzvah
• With love from the “Shul Girls” - Bonnie
• The Berger Family
Fertel, Rita Silverstein, Nancy Perl, Marsha
Henry, Linda Majzner, and Marilyn Labendz
The Cantor’s Discretionary Fund
The Annual Fund
In honor of Rabbi Silverstein becoming
president of Mercaz Olami
• The Kartus Family

In memory of Douglas Klein’s mother and
Evan and Eliana’s grandmother,
Sarah Brodsky
• Craig Zimmerman

In honor of Purim
In honor of Shai Kartus and USY for a beautiful • Marcia Packer
USY Shabbat
• Bea Freitheiter
• Esther, Harry, Jonathan, and Elliot Kartus
The Chevra Kadisha Fund
The Barry Rozman Technology Fund
In memory of Jerry Solomon’s mother,
In memory of Margie Rozman’s mother,
and Hannah, Jacob, and Lily Solomon’s
Dollsey G. Rappaport
grandmother, Florence Solomon
• Rosemarie Martelli
• The Fichtenbaum Family
• Carol Rozman Leit
• Gina and Philip Vinick
The Doris R. Werk College Youth Fund
In memory of Jerry Solomon’s mother,
and Hannah, Jacob, and Lily Solomon’s
grandmother, Florence Solomon
• Margie Rozman
In memory of Lillian Rappaport and Irving
Rappaport
• Margie Rozman
The CAI Tribute Fund
In memory of Gary Halperin’s mother,
Arlene Halperin
• Brad and Lisa Greenbaum
In memory of Evelyn “Evie” Kabler’s father,
David Mittelman
• Beth and Stuart Sackman

The Gerald Edelman Memorial Education Fund
In memory of Joanna Dranikoff, daughter-in-law
of Lois and David Dranikoff, and sister-in-law of
Audra and Gary Berger
• Marji and Barry Nydick
• Esta Edelman
In honor of a Refuah Shlemeh/get well for Alan
Rein
• Esta Edelman
In honor of a Refuah Shlemeh/get well for Renee
Weinstein
• Esta Edelman
The Generation to Generation Fund
In honor of the birth of Susan and Steve Eisen’s
grandchildren
• Arlene and Alan Blocher

The Israel Committee Fund
In honor Susan Werk’s 25th anniversary at CAI
• Sue and Don Weinberger
In honor of Edna and Steve Alberts’ grandchildren
• Norma and Sol Moglen
• Diane and David Reidenberg
• Arthur and Barbara Mankin
The Kiddush Co-Sponsors
The ECC Educational Enhancement Fund
In honor of their grandson Brody, their wedding
In memory of Joanna Dranikoff, daughter-inanniversary and Sandy’s birthday
law of Lois and David Dranikoff, and sister- • Sandy and Michael Podell
in-law of Audra and Gary Berger
• Beth and Stuart Sackman
The Kiddush Contributors
In memory of Ramin Saeedian’s father and
Eden Saeedian’s grandfather, Farajollah
Saeedian
• Beth and Stuart Sackman

In memory of her father-in-law, Leon Sachs
• Renee Sachs
In memory of Judy’s mother, Ann Berkowitz
• Judy and Adam Schlesinger

In memory of Dana Marcus
• Beth and Stuart Sackman
In memory of Israel’s mother, Fira Majzner
In memory of Joanna Dranikoff, daughter-in- • Debbie, Rich, Josh, Jonny, and Madi Yuran • Israel and Linda Majzner
law of Lois and David Dranikoff, and sisterin-law of Audra and Gary Berger
In honor of the birth of Geula’s granddaughter, In memory of Marsha’s mother, Ruth Rosner
• Karen and Ted Eisenberg
Lyla Hope
• Marsha, Burt and Josh Henry
• Marc Rudoltz and Lisa Hochman
• Jordan and Joseph Shumofsky
• Mara Gold Gellman
• Beth and Stuart Sackman
In memory of Harriet’s mother, Ida Lipman
• Sandy and Jim Weintraub
• Harriet Sepinwall and Jeffrey Rosenberg
The George and Molly Kaplan Caring Fund
In memory of Stephani Berger’s father, and
In memory of Linda’s father, Max E. Steinhardt
Josie and Chloe Berger’s grandfather,
In memory of Abe Gittelson
• Linda and Israel Majzner
David Mendelson
• Naomi and Gerry Eisenberger
• David and Mady Koenig
In memory of her husband, Frank Rothenberg
• Marian Rothenberg
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In honor of Helaine Mund for a speedy recovery
after surgery
• Dr. Michael Mund
In honor of Maya’s Bat Mitzvah
• The Carpenter family
In honor of Adele Hochheiser’s birthday
• Gail Hochheiser, Rhonda Mills, and Nancy
Werner
The Mara Godfrey Family Engagement Fund
In memory of Joanna Dranikoff, daughter-in-law
of Lois and David Dranikoff, and sister-in-law of
Audra and Gary Berger
• Stuart and Nancy Rothman
In memory of Glenn Godfrey’s wife, and Jordan
and Emma Godfrey’s mother, Mara Godfrey
• Beth Kaufman Kramer
The Martha and Sol Rogoff Children’s Activity
Fund
In memory of Karen Eisenberg and David Rogoff’s
parents, Martha and Sol Rogoff
• Karen and Ted Eisenberg
• David Rogoff
In honor of Paula Spack’s birthday
• The Fichtenbaum Family
In honor of Purim
• Brenda and Larry Boss
The Prayer Book Fund
In memory of Harry Bocian
• Arthur Bocian
The Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
In honor of Rabbi Silverstein becoming president
of Mercaz Olami
• Loren and Mark Roth
• Nogah and Bruce Revesz
• Margie Rozman and Family
• Dr. Harriet Sepinwall and Mr. Jeffrey Rosenberg
In honor of a Refuah Shlemeh/get well for Alan
Rein
• Arthur and Jane Adler
In honor of a Refuah Shlemeh/get well for George
Doherty
• Maida and David Richlin

YAHRZEIT DONATIONS

In honor of Adam’s birthday
• Michelle, Peri and Aidan Shandler

In honor of Glenn’s 60th birthday
• Laura, Jacob and Abigail Sacks

MAY 2016
As of April 1, 2016

In honor of her special birthday
• Paula Spack’s family

In honor of the naming of their daughter
• David and Lindsay Manevitz

		

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Harry Baranker from Jay Baranker
Helen Bedell from Rubin Bedell
Kate Billig from Joan Billig
Harry Bocian from Arthur Bocian
Ninel Bogomolny from Mikhail Bogomolny
Irving Brenner from Arnold Brenner
Doris Caplan from Sheila Scholack
Sharon Sitkin Chiaet from the Chiaet Family
Joe Cirkus from Sandra Weintraub
Louis Cohen from Arlene and Arnold Feinberg
Melvin Cohen from Barry and Lois Jacobs
Alice Dranikoff from David and Lois Dranikoff
Eva Dreyblatt from Judith Salomon
Florence Feldman from Lila Rubin
Ernestine Freiheiter from Beatrice Freiheiter
Dorothy Friedman from Gerald and Marcia Mohl
Morris Friedman from Marvin H. Friedman
Gertrude Gill from Marvin H. Friedman
Martin Glauberg from Aaron Glauberg
Helen Goldberg from Elaine Blank
Sylvia Gould from Judy Gould
Sylvia Gould from Bea Taubenfeld
Dr. Jerome Gradstein from Susan Bedell
Rose Gradstein from Susan Bedell
Sylvia Gurian Hartman from Judi Jacobs
Harry Heller from Karen Sandler
Mollie Hershkowitz from Harvey Hershkowitz
Harry E. Jacobs from Barry and Lois Jacobs
Esther Kruger from Ann Leeb
Abe Lapides from Judi Jacobs
Lillian Lieberman from Anita Dellal
Lois Lieberman from Anita Dellal
Jacob P. Levine from Randi Spiegel
Dorothy Masie from Arnold and Nina Wasserman
Dr. Harold Pomerantz from Gail Shapiro
Irving Rappaport from Marjorie Rozman
Lillian Rappaport from Marjorie Rozman
Irving Ritch from Scott and Nancy Ritch
George Rosen from Ellen and Bob Rosen
Rose Schaefer from Barbara Tabachnick
Joseph H. Schotland from James Schenkel
Toby Shapiro from Gayle Wieseneck
Toby Shapiro from Roy Shapiro
Benjamin Stone from Charles and Edna Stone
Morris Tarnofsky from Lori Bernheim
William Wasserman from Arnold and Nina Wasserman
Tillie Weinberger from Marcia Mickley
Jacob Weintraub from James Weintraub

Is Your Contribution Missing?
Sometimes, tributes come in after
deadline.
Sometimes, there is a clerical error.
Please let us know if you are looking for
a listing, which is absent. We will make
sure it appears the following month.
And we apologize for any oversights.
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Through April 1, 2016

PERSONALS

MAZEL TOV TO:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Marc and Carol Berman on the birth of their granddaughter, Pearl Joyce
Susan and Steve Eisen on the birth of their twin grandson and granddaughter
Marvin and Phyllis Friedman on the birth of their great-granddaughter, Sarah
Dahlia and Irv Peyser on the birth of their grandson
Stan Blank on the birth of his granddaughter
Cindy and Jack Plawner on the birth of their granddaughter
Sheila and Leslie Lustbader on the birth of their granddaughter, Drew Alexa

•
•
•
•

Bernard Reiter, husband of Thelma Reiter
Frances Amsterdam
Joanna Dranikoff, daughter-in-law of Lois and David Dranikoff and sister-in-law of Audra and Gary Berger
Florence Solomon, mother of Jerry Solomon and grandmother of Hannah, Jacob, and Lily Solomon

SINCERE CONDOLENCES TO THE FAMILIES OF:

Dear Friends,

TRIBUTE CARDS

Thank you to the families who were kind enough to send us a Purim
Basket. We enjoyed the goodies, which were very much appreciated. We
hope this finds you in good health.
Wishing everyone a happy Purim.
In Friendship,
Judy and Ben Tabs

Have good news to share?
Please let us know!
Contact arobinson@agudath.org

$10 Minimum Donation
Custom-printed tribute cards
can be sent out from our
office. Donations can be in any
denomination that exceeds our
$10 minimum.
We also offer the option of
purchasing a packet of 5 cards
for $40, which you can send
out yourself.
Allison Robinson, Member
Services Assistant in our office,
can assist you with your
options.
Please contact her at:
arobinson@agudath.org;
973-226-3600 Ext. 110;
973-226-7480 (Fax)

Come join Susan Werk and your CAI community in Israel August 14 - 26, 2016
Tour highlights: Walking tour of Tel Aviv, explore ancient Tzippori, walk in Tel Dan Nature
Reserve, Machane Yehuda Market, Yad Vashem, Mt. Herzel Cemetery, Bar/Bat Mitzvah
ceremony, Hezekiahs Water Tunnel, Masada, Salad Trail, and much much more. For further
information, pricing and details concerning the trip please
contact ITC at 973-535-2575 or Susan Werk.
“THE BEST WAY TO STAND WITH ISRAEL IS TO STAND IN ISRAEL”
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YOGA
Congregation Agudath Israel
Sculpt Your Body
Free Your True Self
Transform Your Life
Relax With Friends
Laugh A Lot
Classes are great for beginners and
experienced yoga students.
Instructor Jen Gold Shulman (YogaJen) will ease you into a comfortable practice.

2015
Classes Monday, Wednesdays and Fridays. PleaseSpring
contact
the main office for additional information at (973) 226-3600
22 Monday Sessions 9:15 – 10:15 am
Jan. 5, 12, 26; Feb. 2, 9, 23; Mar. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30; Apr. 6, 13, 20, 27; May 4, 11, 18;
June 1, 8, 15, 22

25 Wednesday Sessions 9:15 – 10:15 am
Jan. 7, 14, 21, 28; Feb. 4, 11, 18, 25; Mar. 4, 11, 18, 25; Apr. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29; May 6, 13, 20, 27;
June 3, 10, 17, 24

23 Friday Sessions 2:30 – 3:30 pm
Jan. 9, 16, 23, 30; Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27; Mar. 6, 13, 20, 27; Apr. 3, 17, 24; May 1, 8, 15, 22, 29;
June 5, 12, 19
Members:
$15 per class
or $330 for full Monday Yoga Season
$375 for full Wednesday Yoga Season
or $345 for full Friday Yoga Season
Please check:

___ Monday am

Non-Members:
$16 per class
or $352 for full Monday Yoga Season
$400 for full Wednesday Yoga Season
or $368 for full Friday Yoga Season
___ Wednesday am

___

Friday pm

Make checks payable to CAI. Please write “Yoga” in the memo line.

Name:
Address:
Phone:
Email:

______________________________
______________________________
____________________, NJ_______
______________________________

Amount enclosed: $_______
Check #:_____
Cash: $ _____
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DEBORAH RABNER, M.D., F.A.A.D.
Diplomate, American Board of Dermatology

1129 Bloomfield Avenue
Suite 205
West Caldwell, NJ 07006
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Dr. Michael & Barbara Erlichman Film Course Series
Date: Wednesday, May 25, 2016
Time: 7:45 PM
Movie: Labyrinth of Lies
Fritz Bauer, the mysterious Jewish prosecutor, who led the way for, the
Frankfurt Auschwitz Trials of the 1960’s, is the lead subject of a 2016 film
called, “Labyrinth of Lies.” Who is he? Why do most people not know about
these trials? This new film tells us why.
The film was nominated for the Best Foreign Film 2016, but was beaten by the
film, “Son of Saul.” The story is about exposing the conspiracy of prominent
Germans who tried to cover up all information regarding war crimes that
happened in one place, Auschwitz. Bauer noticed how after the war SS
criminals were bakers, bankers, teachers, garbage men, leading normal lives
with no retribution. How could it be, he thought, in the 1960’s when America,
Germany and the world were living good lives, there were many who had
never even heard of the word/place Auschwitz.
A famous Christian German filmmaker read this script and knew two things:
He had to make this movie, and his lead man to play Rodmann in Bauer’s
story must be a well-known young German named Alexander Fehling. He
acted in Quenton Tarantino’s “Inglorious Bastards,“ and is Homeland’s - Claire
Danes’ - new love interest this season. Radmann’s passion to uncover the
labyrinth of lies and the crimes against humanity is a mesmerizing piece of
filmmaking and cinematography. Although there is NO footage from any
holocaust imagery the story is compelling enough. The script is so amazing
that audiences are often brought to applause. Because of Bauer and
Radmann’s work, the Israeli government was able to locate and prosecute
Adolf Eichmann.
Please share with us on the evening of Wednesday, May 25, an experience for a most entertaining, powerful,
dramatic, inspiring evening. One that will leave you with a renewed feeling of hope, redemption, and heroism, by
the way the film highlights stories of justice, truth, and honor.
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B’NAI MITZVAH
ABIGAIL KAPLAN
Daughter of Ira and Alyson Kaplan
May 1 - AM
Abigail is a 7th grader at Memorial Junior School where her favorite subjects are art, math, and science. Abby
is compassionate, enthusiastic, and dedicated to everything she sets her heart and mind to. Abby has been
in Girl Scouts since kindergarten, played travel soccer since the third grade, and played in her school band
for the past four years. She has been dancing since she was 3 years old and for the past two years has been a
student teacher for a preschool/kindergarten class. She loves NYC and will be participating in the FIT summer
program this summer.
Abby’s mitzvah project is volunteering at the Friendship Circle, an organization where children with special
needs and their siblings can go to have fun, feel included, and form friendships. Abby has volunteered 72
hours over the past 7 months.
We are so proud of the exceptional young woman Abby has become.

JOSHUA LUBETKIN
Son of Jay and Deborah Lubetkin
May 7 - PM
It is with pride and joy that we celebrate the Bar Mitzvah of our son, Joshua Sam Lubetkin. Josh is a 7th grader
at West Essex Middle School who loves spending time with his West Essex friends, soccer teammates, camp
buddies, and family.
To know Josh is to appreciate his diverse interests and experiences. Over the years, Josh has enjoyed everything
from International soccer games, to rock concerts and Broadway shows, to auctions at Christies & Sotheby’s,
to hiking, fishing and camping, and even to Sushi-making! He is also a true “Foodie!”
Last summer, Josh had a Bar Mitzvah at the Maon Synagogue in Israel, a sixth-century religious site located in
the Negev, only one mile from the Gaza border. Josh wanted to get to know the boys of this community, so he
decided to host a soccer game for some of the 7th grade boys in Ofakim. When Josh saw how soccer brought
the same joy to these young Israelis as it does to him, and also that they didn’t have a “real” soccer field, he decided to raise money
to build a new soccer field at the Abir Yakov School in Ofakim for his Mitzvah Project. We are very grateful to Josh’s friends and family
members, as well as to NJ Greater MetroWest for supporting this project. Josh’s entire extended family looks forward to celebrating his
Bar Mitzvah milestone, this time here in New Jersey.

JENNIE LATHORP
Daughter of Carey Lathrop and Dana Lathrop
May 14 - PM
Don’t be fooled by Jennie’s small stature; she’s always had the personality of a giant. Her spunk was evident
even from her days at CAI Nursery School. She’s been lucky to have close friends through her years at Essex Fells
Elementary School to her life now as a happy 7th grader at West Essex Middle School. Jennie plays lacrosse and
enjoys hip-hop, social media, hanging with her friends and Giants and Rangers games. She’s a fan of traveling
and spends her summers at sleep away camp and the Jersey Shore, where she’s grown up at the beach with
her older brother, Zach, and her older sister, Evin. We are proud of Jennie for spending this winter mentoring
underprivileged kids for her mitzvah project. It’s hard to believe our baby of the family is finally 13. We look
forward to celebrating Jennie’s bat mitzvah with our family.
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B’NAI MITZVAH
DAPHNE AVIVA GLATTER

Daughter of Joshua David and Denise Rubin Glatter
May 21 - AM
Daphne is a 7th grader at H.B.Whitehorne Middle School. She’s smart and inquisitive with a fantastic sense of
humor. She recently earned her black belt in Tae Kwon Do. She also loves biking, playing saxophone, outdoor
exploration, reading, spending time with her friends, and drawing cartoons. Daphne has devoted herself to
mastering the entire X-Men film series and Nintendo Wii U, as well as embracing the agony of Mets fandom.
For her mitzvah project, Daphne combined her martial arts training with her love of teaching others. She
volunteers weekly to assist students as young as 3. She provides instruction with both athletic skills and the
principles of respect, perseverance, and self-control. These values all harmonize with fundamental Jewish
ethics Daphne has learned both at home and at CAI.
Daphne’s entire family is intensely proud of her and can’t wait to celebrate this and many other occasions!
Joshua, Denise, and Eliza Glatter

GABRIELLE MAGER

Daughter of Alex and Kari Mager
May 28 - AM
Gabby is a 7th grade student at West Essex Middle School. She’s smart, fun and kindhearted. She
enjoys playing field hockey, basketball, hanging out with her friends and spending her summers at Camp
Westmont. Her name is synonymous with her love to gab.
Gabby is caring and compassionate. This past year, for her mitzvah project, she worked closely with Susan
Werk and helped a child with special needs. Gabby was able to experience first-hand how everyone has
their own unique strengths. She observed how smart, funny and loving this wonderful young girl is. She
enjoyed helping her reach her milestones and improve throughout the year. She’s happy to be part of
her life and is looking forward to continuing their friendship.
Gabby is an amazing big sister to Adam and Rachel! We’re so proud of Gabby. She has worked very hard
to prepare for her Bat Mitzvah. We look forward to celebrating this big day in her life!

LEA JAMIE BACHENHEIMER

Daughter of Barry and Stacey Bachenheimer
May 30 - AM
Lea Jamie Bachenheimer will be called to the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah on May 30, 2016. She lives in Roseland
with her parents Barry and Stacey and her younger brother, Brett. Lea is a 7th grader at West Essex Middle
School and her favorite subjects are reading and social studies. She attends summer camp at Surprise
Lake Camp in New York. She has many interests and hobbies including reading, writing stories, playing
the clarinet and saxophone in the band, writing for the school newspaper, running on the track team,
and participating as a member of the student council. All of these interests led to her Mitzvah Project,
where she is organizing a fun run/walk to benefit four charities related to her interests. Her entire family
is very proud of her and the personal attributes she embodies in all her actions: the pursuit of knowledge,
caring for others, empathy, curiosity, and personal achievement! Mazel Tov Lea!
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B’NAI MITZVAH
MATTHEW ROTHSCHILD

Son of Kerry and Jeannette Rothschild
May 30 - AM
Matthew is a 7th grader at Golda Och Academy in West Orange. He has a wonderful sense of humor and
loves to make people laugh. Matthew’s three greatest loves are video games, computer games, and video
games on the computer. He hopes to some day design games for a living. Matthew also spends time
drawing, especially enjoying experimentation with different styles of cartoon sketches. Like the rest of his
family, Matthew is an avid comic book reader and loves super hero movie genre.
Matthew loves music and will be participating in a program called, “Music and memory”, which is a nonprofit organization that provides personalized music to people suffering from Alzheimer’s disease.
We are so proud of the mensch that Matthew has become and joyously watch as he continues to grow.

To order your Women’s League
2016/2017 Calendar please
contact Sharon Hammerman at
sfhammermn@aol.com.
Calenders are $8.50
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TORAH FUND

New Torah Fund and Garden State Women’s League News
Our own Shari Bricker has been chosen as a Woman of Achievement and will be honored at the Garden State
Region Women’s League CHAI TEA. Well deserving of this honor, Shari has often been our sole voice representing
Sisterhood these past few years here at Agudath. Please join family and friends in honoring her on Thursday,
June 2, at Temple Beth Ahm Yisrael in Springfield, NJ. For further information or to RSVP, email Cindy Schechter at
cindyschechter@gmail.com
Having successfully reached our 2015-2016 Torah Fund goal of $8500, we are happy to report that this year
collectively more than $600 also has been raised for the new SEEDS campaign (see Flyer below). SEEDS is a special
two-year project on behalf of JTS and the Ziegler Rabbinical school. This is an opportunity for anyone at CAI to
make a donation, of any amount they wish, to the Torah Fund. Please consider making a contribution in honor or
in memory of family or friends or to mark a special occasion. Make your check out to Torah Fund and put SEEDS in
the memo line. Send your donation to Sharon Hammerman.
Torah Fund is growing world wide. Starting in the summer of 2017, Torah Fund will also support the newly opened
Rabbinical school in Potsdam, Germany, which is training Rabbis for the growing Masorti communities of Europe.
This new Conservative/Masorti school joins JTS (NYC), Ziegler (LA), Schechter Institute (Jerusalem) and the
Seminario Rabbinico (Buenes Aires) as part of the world wide Conservative/Masorti movement.

Sharon Hammerman, c/o CAI
20 Academy Road, Caldwell, NJ 07006
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For more information please contact Sharon
Hammerman at sfhammermn@aol.com or
Cindy Schechter at cindyschechter@gmail.com.
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the jewish people’s philharmonic chorus / jppc
with binyumen schaechter, conductor,
proudly present:

TO LIFE, TO LAUGH,

L’CHAIM!
a Sholem Aleichem
centennial celebration
in song

www.TheJPPC.org

Featuring Cantor Caplan’s solo
“If I Were A Rich Man,” in Yiddish!

שלום–עליכם

SHOLEM ALEICHEM (1859-1916)

SAVE THE DATE!
Sunday, June 5, 2016
4:30pm
Symphony Space

2537 Broadway (@ 95 St) NYC

TICKETS $40, 25
Groups of 10 or more $30, 20

Available March 1st!
get UPDATES about this Yiddish
concert with English translation:
join our email list or follow us on
Facebook!
for more info, write to:
information@thejppc.org
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New Jersey Jewish
Singles 45+
“Where Friendships Begin”
Fun, Food, & Mingle
Original Group Game & Prizes
Sunday, June 5, 12:45 pm at CAI
- ADMISSION: $10.00 – RSVP Required
For information and to RSVP: contact Sue Grossbard at
singles@agudath.org
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Congregation Agudath Israel’s Monthly Newsletter
Reaching over 1,000
families monthly in
Essex County.
Advertise with us and reach the community!
Size of advertisment		

Rate for 10 months			

Individual Insertion

Business Card (1/8 page)			$400					$50
Quarter Page (3.5 W X 4.5 H)			$600					$70
Half Page (7 W X 4.5 H)			$900					$100
Full Page (7 W X 9 H)				$1,200					$150
The VOICE is published 10 times a year (from September to June) and offers information about your
religious, social, cultural programs/activities and our community. The VOICE is mailed to all members of our
congregation, reaching 1,000 households, in the following townships: Caldwell, West Caldwell, North Caldwell,
Livingston, Essex Fells, West Orange, Roseland, Fairfield, Montclair, Parsippany, and Montville.Each month the
new publication is also posted on our Website, www.agudath.org.
If you would like to reach our members by advertising your service or product, we would be happy to assist you.
Ad copy, 300 dpi, CMYK JPEG, TIF, EPS or PDF, should be emailed to our Communications Manager, Julie Colella,
at voice@agudath.org. All submissions must be received by the 5th of the preceding month for inclusion. If you
have any questions regarding copy design, layout, or deadlines please feel free to
contact us.
Please make checks payable to CONGREGATION AGUDATH ISRAEL and mail to:
20 Academy Road
Caldwell, NJ 07006
Attn: VOICE
If you do not have a graphic file of your ad copy, we would be happy to assist you. Please submit all material as a
word document to communications@agudath.org and mail this material along with your payment.
Your Name and/or Business Name
Address
Telephone						Email
Ad Size						Number of Issues
Enclosed is my check for				
Signed
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Gallant Dental Care, recently acquired
by Dr. David Magid
Why Choose Dr. Magid for your dental care?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Friendly, Compassionate and Gentle Team
On Time Scheduling
Convenient Extended Hours and Location
New Patients Welcome, From Toddlers to Adults
Beautiful state of the Art Office and Technology
Relaxing and Comfortable Atmosphere
We Accept Most Dental Insurances
Flexible Payment Options
Easy and Convenient Parking
Same Day Dental Emergencies

Dr. Magid enjoys getting to know each of his patients
and will take the time to answer all of your questions.
General Dentistry * Invisalign and 6 Month Braces * Root Canal
Crown & Bridge * Teeth Whitening * Veneers * Night Guards
Sleep Apnea Devices * Low Radiation X-Rays
Periodontal Gum Therapy * Nitrous Oxide
After attending Brandeis University, Dr. David Magid graduated from the
University of Pennsylvania Dental School in 2002. He then completed a
dental residency at Columbia University.

33 Clinton Road, Suite 106 West Caldwell, NJ 07006

Call 973.227.9211
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